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Gus Reader Gossie Friends
Fans of the Gossie & Friends books will enjoy little Ollie and his big personality as he finds his way in the
barnyard. Irresistible characters and delightful text make these board books perfect for springtime reading and
sharing.
Presented in a 'lift and look and learn' format, this book helps to learn about colours, opposites, seasons and
numbers.
Ollie watches the other goslings dye and hide eggs for the Easter hunt, but no one can find the eggs when Ollie
decides that they are all for him.
Gemma is the big sister. Gus is the little brother. Gus is always following Gemma around, but one day Gus sets
out on his own . . . and Gemma follows him! What do these two yellow goslings learn from one another? In this
Level 1 Green Light Reader, another pair of darling goslings make their debut, with Olivier Dunrea's perfectly
pitched storytelling and illustrations that Gossie & Friends fans have come to cherish. This edition features a
bonus audio download with page-turn signals so kids can listen and read along. Look for the rest of the
Gossie&Friends Green Light Readers!
No Swimming for Nelly
See Me Run
Spacely
Gossie & Friends
Lemon the Duck

For use in schools and libraries only. Gus is a gosling who likes to be by himself, but when his adventures lead him to a turtle's nest,
he's in for some unexpected companionship!
From the creator of the Gossie and Gertie books comes a playful and charming twist on the relationship between children and the
adults who care for them. Old Bear loves Little Cub with all his heart. He makes sure that Little Cub eats all his porridge, takes a
nap during their snowy walk, and wraps his red scarf tightly around his ears. Little Cub doesn't want to be told what to do, but he
always listens to Old Bear because he knows that Old Bear loves him so. But when Old Bear catches a cold, it's Little Cub who
knows just what to do to make Old Bear feel better. This winning story shows just how much Old Bears and Little Cubs love one
another--with all their hearts.
Meet Gossie, a small yellow gosling who loves to wear bright red boots—every day. One morning Gossie can’t find her beloved
boots. She looks everywhere for them: under the bed, over the wall, even in the barn. Preschoolers will enjoy helping Gossie find her
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red boots and delight in where Gossie finally finds them.
Happiness is a day in the park for a pack of joyful pups, in this Theodor Seuss Geisel Honor-winning Level D early reader. See me
run. A happy, fuzzy gold mutt is running through the park when he finds some friends. So he joins the crowd, and together they run,
chase, and play in the mud. Then they begin to dig-- and find the mother lode, a huge pile of bones. But when the bones magically
arrange themselves into a dinosaur-- who isn't very happy to be woken up-- the dogs have to run again! Energetic, cartoon-style
illustrations of this pack of mischievous dogs accompany the simple text, adding plenty of visual humor and detail to delighjt young
readers. Filled with personality and fun, this pack of pups is bound for adventure! The award-winning I Like to Read® series focuses
on guided reading levels A through G, based upon Fountas and Pinnell standards. Acclaimed author-illustrators--including winners
of Caldecott, Theodor Seuss Geisel, and Coretta Scott King honors--create original, high quality illustrations that support
comprehension of simple text and are fun for kids to read with parents, teachers, or on their own! Suitable for late kindergarten
readers, Level D books use a wider vocabulary and more complex plots with multiple scenes. They feature longer sentences and
greater variety in sentence structure than the prior levels. Move onto Level E books next!
Peedie
Gossie's Busy Day
Gideon
Gossie & Friends Sticker Fun
Ollie's Easter Eggs
This Halloween, Gossie is a wizard and Gertie is a chicken. Peedie is a dragon and BooBoo is a bunny. Ollie is a mummy
who thinks sharing is more fun than scaring. Join the goslings as they hoot, howl, and haunt the night away. Goslings
are on the prowl!
For use in schools and libraries only. Gemma is the big sister and Gus is the little brother. They both like to explore and
Gemma likes to be the leader. But just who is following whom?
Toast a marshmallow, be a tree in winter, read braille -- Paul B. Janeczko and Richard Jones invite you to enjoy an
assortment of poems that inform and inspire. Today I walked outside and spied a hedgehog on the hill. When she and I
met eye to eye, she raised up straight and still. Be they practical (how to mix a pancake or how to bird-watch) or fanciful
(how to scare monsters or how to be a snowflake), the poems in this book boast a flair and joy that you won't find in
any instruction manual. Poets from Kwame Alexander to Pat Mora to Allan Wolf share the way to play hard, to love
nature, and to be grateful. Soft, evocative illustrations will encourage readers to look at the world with an eye to its
countless possibilities. Contributors include: Kwame Alexander Calef Brown Rebecca Kai Dotlich Margarita Engle Ralph
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Fletcher Douglas Florian Helen Frost Martin Gardner Charles Ghigna Nikki Grimes Anna E. Jordan Karla Kuskin Irene
Latham J. Patrick Lewis Marjorie Maddox Elaine Magliaro Pat Mora Christina Rossetti Monica Shannon Marilyn Singer
Robert Louis Stevenson Charles Waters April Halprin Wayland Steven Withrow Allan Wolf
Friends Gossie and Gertie are waiting and waiting for Ollie to hatch. They try poking, listening, even sitting on top of his
egg̶but Ollie just won t come out. Ollie is Ollie and he will decide when it s time to hatch. Fans of Gossie and Gossie
and Gertie will find Ollie just as charming and delightful as the first two books. Any toddler that has had to wait for a
new brother or sister will find Ollie irresistible.
Gossie & Friends Big Book of Adventures
Big Time Olie
Old Bear and His Cub
The Adventures of Maggie and Her Friends
Hop on That Bus, Gus
Enjoying solitary adventures, Gus the little gosling discovers three little eggs in a turtle's nest that lead to unexpected
companionship. By the creator of Jasper & Joop. 15,000 first printing.
Nelly refuses to learn how to swim . . . until Grandma intervenes. Nelly looks fabulous in her new swimsuit, so she wears it all
the time--while riding her bike, playing basketball, eating at a fancy restaurant . . . even while sleeping. But Nelly refuses to
wear it for swimming. Grandma, a swimming champion, has other ideas. Finally Nelly, dipping one toe at a time, learns to
float, blow bubbles, kick . . . and is on her way to becoming a champion swimmer herself!
A new book in Olivier Dunrea's Gossie & Friends series! Ollie is looking. Looking for a valentine. Gossie, Gertie, Peedie, and
BooBoo all have valentines, but Ollie wonders who will be his. His search leads him to a special valentine of his very own—a
surprise for Ollie and readers! Dunrea's charming artwork shines in this treat of a book.
Whether you love them expansively like the Milky Way or calculably like a planet's mass, one thing is certain: it's a love that
is out of this world.
Ollie's Valentine
Ollie's Hug
A First Flap Book
Moon
Gemma & Gus (Reader)
BooBoo is a gosling. A small, blue gosling who loves to eat. There is nothing that BooBoo
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won’t try. Or is there?
In The Summer Of 1999, While The Kargil War Was Being Fought, Amitava Kumar Married A
Pakistani Muslim. That Event Led To A Process Of Discovery That Made Kumar Examine The
Relationship Not Only Between India And Pakistan But Also Between Hindus And Muslims
Inside India. The Result Is This Fiercely Personal Essay On The Idea Of The Enemy. Written
With Complete Honesty And With No Claims To Journalistic Detachment, This Book Chronicles
The Complicity That Binds The Writer To The Rioter. Unlike Both The Fundamentalists And The
Secularists, Kumar Finds Or Makes Utterly Human Those Whom He Opposes. More Than A
Travelogue Which Takes The Reader To Wagah, Patna, Bhagalpur, Karachi, Kashmir, And Even
Johannesburg, This Book, Then, Becomes A Portrait Of The People The Author Meets In These
Places, People Dealing With The Consequences Of The Politics Of Faith. With A Writer'S Eye
For Detail, Kumar Has Drawn A Map Of Violence. Informed More By A Traveller'S Sense Of
Observation Than A Safe, Academic Moralism, Husband Of A Fanatic Refuses To
Monumentalize Suffering Instead, It Presents Tragedy As Ordinary, And Hence, More Difficult
To Accept Easily. In A Village Beside The Ganges Near Bhagalpur, In A Psychiatric Ward In
Srinagar, In A Classroom In Ahmedabad ... Everywhere That The Author Goes, The Reader Is
Compelled To Accompany Him On A Journey To The Heart Of Hatred.
Peedie is a small yellow gosling who sometimes forgets things. But he never forgets to wear
his lucky red baseball cap. He wears it everywhere. Until he puts it in a secret place.
Meet Gus, a gosling who likes to be by himself. But when his adventures lead him to a turtle's
nest, he's in for some unexpected companionship! For more Gus look for "Gemma & Gus,"
another new Gossie & Friends adventure by Olivier Dunrea.
Ollie's Halloween
Ruby & Rufus
9 Early Readers
Merry Christmas, Gus
Jamberry Board Book
Water-loving goslings Ruby and Rufus play at the pond every day, no matter what the weather is.
For the over-scheduled generation, the illustrator of the popular BabyLit books explores the joy found in wildness, following in the footsteps of
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beloved bestsellers The Night Gardener and Mr. Tiger Goes Wild. Like many children, Moon leads a busy life. School, homework, music
lessons, sports, and the next day it begins again. She wonders if things could be different. Then, one night, she meets a wolf. The wolf takes
Moon deep into the dark, fantastical forest and there she learns to howl, how to hide, how to be still, and how to be wild. And in that, she
learns what it’s like to be free. This simply worded and stunningly illustrated story reveals the joy to be found in play, nature, and, most of all,
embracing the wild in us all.
This gorgeous picture book is based on the inspirational story of Lemon the Pekin duck (as seen on MSNBCin TIME for Kids), who was born
in an elementary school classroom. Neurological issues make Lemon unable to walk, but with the support of a compassionate teacherher
students, Lemon is still able to become one happy duck! In the story, Ms. Lakeher class conduct an egg-hatching project in schoolon the big
day, welcome four little ducklings into the world. The students soon realize that the soft yellow one they named Lemon looks like a
duckquacks like a duck, but can't stand upwalk like a duck. They worry that Lemon won't be happy if she can't do all the things ducks love to
do, work together to help Lemon thrive. Through caring for Lemon, the students share her in victorieslearn that acceptance, love, extra
special care can go a long way. They also come to understand that her difference doesn't make Lemon any less special. To learn more about
Lemon.
A hilarious Christmas picture book, starring the wonderfully grumpy Gus! Gus the dog doesn't like Christmas. He doesn't like carols, or cake,
or Christmas jumpers. And he certainly doesn't like mistletoe. To Gus, a tree is only good for one thing, and it's not for hanging baubles on.
But can everyone's favourite grump learn to love the season of goodwill? Brilliantly funny, Merry Christmas, Gus will appeal to everyone who
loves Christmas . . . and to all those Scrooges who don't! From Chris Chatterton, the artist behind the bestselling Ten Minutes to Bed series.
This Is Gus
Gus
Husband of a Fanatic
Little Cub
Gossie (read-Aloud)

Poor Olie. He’s is too Rolie big to do this, too Rolie small to do that. But a turn with the shrink-and-grow-a-lator should fix
all that⋯until Olie grows too much in this classic picture book-turned-beloved-TV-show from the brilliant mind that
brought you The Fantastic Flying Books of Mr. Morris Lessmore. Rolie Polie Olie grows a little every day, but his parents
say he’s still not big enough for a trip to Mount Big Ball. At the same time Pappy says Olie is too big to jump on his bed!
Olie feels like he isn’t the right size for anything. Then he gets a big and really bad idea: He’ll use the shrink-and-grow-alator. But he presses the wrong button, and now he’s a small as his sister Zowie’s dollies! Olie finds the “bigger” button
lickety-split and up, up, UP he grows⋯ But being grown up isn’t all it’s cracked up to be either. Olie bonks his head on
the moon, burns his bottom on the sun, and lands with a big KABOOM on Mount Big Ball. Lost and lonely and so, so tall,
Olie wishes he could be back to being just plain Olie!
This laugh-out-loud story about Gus the grumpy dog will tickle every dog-lover's funny bone. Gus doesn't like much of
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anything, not going walkies, not playing fetch, and especially not making new friends. So what will Gus do when a lively
little puppy appears on the scene? Is grumpy Gus really a big old softie – maybe, or maybe not... Giggle away those
grumps with This is Gus, a hilarious picture book written and illustrated by bestselling Chris Chatterton, about bad
moods, friendship and learning to compromise. After all . . . we all have Gus days!
When Ollie is in a grumpy mood and nothing feels right, a hug from a friend does the trick! The perfect book for little kids
with big feelings.
Gemma is a small yellow gosling who likes to lead and her brother is a smaller yellow gosling who likes to follow.
BooBoo
Merry Christmas, Ollie!
Gossie
Gossie and Gertie
A Grand Adventure Inspired by the Kaine Family Dog
Hatberry Shoeberry In my canoeberry Under the bridge And over the dam Looking for berries Berries for jam They're off...a boy and an
endearing, rhyme-spouting bear, who squires him through a fantastic world of berries. And their adventure comes to a razzamatazz finale under a
starberry sky. Children will want to feast again and again on Bruce Degen's exuberant, colorful pictures and his rollicking, berryful rhymes. A
young boy and a bear joyously romp through the land of berries where there are raspberry rabbits and a brassberry band with elephants skating
on strawberry jam!Bruce Degen's exuberant tale, with his equally energetic and vibrant illustrations, is now a quality board book.
Nine early-reader stories in one volume starring a gaggle of goslings! Romp, tromp, and stroll around the barnyard with the lovable gaggle of
Gossie & Friends. The first six stories from Gossie’s world are collected in this bright edition, perfect for emerging readers. Olivier Dunrea’s
relatable themes and expressive illustrations will draw kids in to these stories, while bonus downloadable audio with page-turn signals helps guide
those who are just beginning to decode text on their own. This value-packed volume includes Gossie; Gossie and Gertie; Ollie; Ollie the Stomper;
Peedie; BooBoo; Gideon; Gideon and Otto; and Jasper and Joop. Praise for the Gossie & Friends books: “These smartly clad geese will be
marching straight into the hearts of readers.” —Kirkus Reviews “Ample wry humor . . . chronicles experiences every preschooler can recognize.”
—Publishers Weekly
Gossie and Gertie are best friends. They splash in the rain, play hide-and-seek, and they dive in the pond together. Everywhere Gossie goes,
Gertie does too. Or does she? With charming illustrations and gentle text, Olivier Dunrea has created two lovable, sweet characters that will
appeal to the youngest listeners.
Meet Gossie, a small yellow gosling who loves to wear bright red boots—every day! One morning Gossie can’t find her beloved boots. She looks
everywhere for them: under the bed, over the wall, even in the barn. Preschoolers will enjoy helping Gossie find her red boots and delight in
where Gossie finally finds them. With this Read-Along Fun edition you can listen, read along, and learn with Gossie as she looks for her boots!
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Great for beginning readers and perfect for storytime. Narrated by Taylor Foley.
Gemma & Gus
The Proper Way to Meet a Hedgehog and Other How-to Poems
Grace for Gus
A First Tab Book
Gus (Board Book)
3 starred reviews! Bestselling cartoonist and master visual storyteller Harry Bliss has concocted a delightful, near wordless graphic
picture book with nods to famous cartoons, cultural icons, and the secret lives that creative people make for themselves. Grace is the
quiet girl in the class. And Gus is the class guinea pig. Grace knows that Gus is lonely, and so she sets off one night to help out her furry
friend. Wherever she goes, Grace amazes and delights as she shares her many talents, showing how one person with a little pizzazz can
make a difference. Praise for Grace for Gus: “Grace for Gus is so rich in smart sight gags, subtle cartoon homages, and clever visual
references.” —Alison Bechdel, cartoonist and author of the Eisner Award–winning Fun Home “He had me at Guinea Pig!” —Jamie Lee
Curtis, actress and New York Times bestselling author of Today I Feel Silly & Other Moods That Make My Day “In his usual brilliant way,
Harry Bliss brings humor and detail (details, details, details) to every panel. Linger on every panel as long as you can—there’s something
for everyone.” —Doreen Cronin, author of Click, Clack, Moo: Cows That Type
Meet Gideon, the newest addition to Olivier Dunrea’s gaggle of adorable goslings! Gideon likes to splash with the ducklings, hop with the
frogs, play chase-the-piglets, and scamper all over the farmyard. But one thing busy Gideon does not want to do is take his nap, no
matter how many times his mother asks . . . until he gets tired, of course. Another darling gosling makes his debut in this spunky story,
with Olivier Dunrea’s perfectly pitched storytelling and illustrations that Gossie & Friends fans have come to cherish.
Play and learn with Gossie & Friends in this fun-filled sticker book, packed with activities, games, pages to color, and more than 100
stickers.
Gus and his friend Jack don't ask for much. Some food, an occasional nap, and maybe just once, to drive a school bus. Today may be their
lucky day though as the opportunity of a lifetime presents itself for this wild dog duo and their pack of canine companions. Based on the
mostly true story of the hopes and dreams of the Kaine family dog, this picture book has jokes for kids of all ages. Just a warning though,
you will be on the edge of your seat as things get pretty hairy with our furry friends behind the wheel. Bow wow, yippy yo.
Ollie the Stomper
Ollie
A darling companion to Old Bear and His Cub from the New York Times bestselling creator of the Gossie books What's an
Old Bear to do when he finds a Little Cub all alone and afraid of the dark? Adopt him, of course! And help him try to get over
his fears. In this book we see the father and son from Old Bear and His Cub meet for the first time--and grow to love one
another. With the same bold art and humorous twist on parenting, Olivier Dunrea's tumbling bears will melt your heart and
show how strong the bond is between any father and son pair.
An endearing and beautifully rendered tale sure to be a family favorite. It's Christmas Eve. Gossie and Gertie hang their
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bright colored boots in the barn. Peedie and BooBoo hang their striped stockings in the barn. Ollie stomps through the
snow. It's not easy to wait for Father Christmas Goose! With ample wry humor, beautiful ink-and-watercolor pictures, and
irresistible charm, Olivier Dunrea shares the first holiday story of Gossie and friends.Ollie perfectly encompasses the
adorable impatience of young children waiting for Christmas to finally come.
Turn the tabs and lift the flaps to discover what Gossie and her friends do on the farm.
The story begins introducing the four main characters who are Scottish terrier: Maggie, Piper, Gracie, and Pepper. A
background description is provided for each Scottie. The book captures the antics of these four Scotties in vivid watercolor.
Come enjoy the four Scotties, and their unique personalities and life adventures. The book will make you laugh and giggle
at all the antics of these four Scotties.
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